
SOLEMN REQUIEM - MASTER OF CEREMONIES

BEGINNING
Prayers at foot of altar. normal.
Introit  rise  go to  Missal  and  no  sign  of  the  cross,  after  last  Kyrie bow for  Deacon and 
Subdeacon to line up behind Celebrant. During last oration get Evangelarium at credence. 
Go to Subdeacon. bow at Per Dóminum  then lead him to sing epistle.  Conclusion  answer 
Deo grátias 

EPISTLE
Lead Subdeacon to altar steps genuflect and take book.  Place book on credence and return to 
the altar at the missal.
TRACT DIES IRAE
When Celebrant finishes lead ministers to Sedilia bow at *JESU and *RECORDARE JESU 
PIE

GOSPEL
At the verse “inter oves locum præsta” bow to ministers lead to altar. Genuflect and give 
Evangelarium to Deacon and go over to the acolytes leading them plus the Thurifer into the 
gospel procession  N.B.  Acolytes  NO CANDLES and THURIFER NO INCENSE.......
After  gospel  take  book  from  Subdeacon process  back  allowing  the  ministers  to  pass 
between .  Genuflect and return book to credence.

OFFETORY Subdeacon takes chalice to altar. Follow him to altar if there is a ciborium.
INCENSING  normal, hand boat to Thurifer.  Go around and get missal off the altar just like 
an acolyte during a solemn mass.
Lavabo, Sanctus, Preface   stay at the missal as normal turning the pages.
Sanctus near end of the preface -sine fine dicentes- before bow to  Deacon and  Subdeacon 
step back  go down steps on the Gospel side come around genuflecting in the middle then go 
to  Thurifer.   Impose  incense.   Then send to  the  Subdeacon the  Thurifer.   Subdeacon 
incenses the Blessed sacrament during consecration on the step to the right of the  Deacon. 
That is, In latere Epistolæ 1

NOBIS QUOQUE PECCATORIBUS  
Go to gospel side when  Deacon leaves during  Pater Noster go to missal.  turn pages and 
genuflect as usual. At  audémus dícere   bow to  Deacon to step in position and at the  Pax 
Dómini  bow again for the Deacon and Subdeacon to come to altar for the Agnus Dei.
Genuflect with Subdeacon after Agnus Dei go to gospel side at foot of altar.

“ Dómine non sum dignus” BOW during  Celebrant communion bow after precious 
blood is consumed   CLAP

COMMUNION
As normal  clap  when  tabernacle  closes  and  stay at  epistle  side   go  to  missal  after  last 
Postcommunion close the missal and descend to place.    Stay there for last gospel.
ABSOLUTION
Genuflect and go to Sedilia  place cope on Celebrant’s shoulders. Bow to Thurifer to start 
procession. Go to catafalque and impose incense and hold Cope
At the end turn to altar genuflect process out..

1 Ritus servandus in celebratione Missæ   XIII  No.2


